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THE QUEEN KAREN· WAYNE
·cROWN~D BY 'LIZ MUE.LLER,
68-69 QUEEN
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In an attempt to improve study conditions at N ISC , the Student Senate has
passed a bill to provide additional space
where students could study. The following
is a list of times and available rooms for
use as study rooms:
The Senate has also passed a list of
suggestions for students when using these

7

s

rooms:
I. All college rules be observed.
2. Consideration be shown to other
students using the room.
3. The rooms are to be used only in. the
times specified.
4. When the Little Theatre is in use, the
alternate room must be used.

Peace Council Found Guilty .
by Michael Gilmore
On March 17th, the Student Affairs
{:ouncil conducted a hearing to investigate
the charges brought by Dean Pitts against
the Peace Council.
At issue was whether the Peace Council
was in violation of the existing guidelines
regarding student activities by their unscheduled meeting in the auditorium during
Black Heritage Week. After listening to all
parties involved, the Student Affairs Council met in closed session to determine what
action might be taken. After re-examining
all evidence it was the unanimous conclusion of the Student Affairs Council that
the financial restrictions imposed on the
Peace Council budget on March 3, 1969

Corey's
Corner

(see Print, March I 0) be removed. The Student Affairs Council also decided from the
evidence that the Peace Council was aware
of thee xis ting channels of the student acti vities and was in fact in error in not abiding
by those channels. The Peace Council gave
assurances that in the future the existing
guidelines would be followed. Since the
Peace Council has in the past abided by the
existing guidelines, the Student Affairs
Council felt that no punitive action should
be taken.
A separate motion was made that the student Affairs Council review and then publicize the guidelines regarding student activities. Further, until new guidelines are implemented , all student organizations are
subject to the existing provisions.

More idle thoughts, random reflections, observations, opinions, and other trivia :
... The Clark Theatre, at Clark and Madison streets, is one of the few really good
things around . They show two different movies a day there, ranging from Charlie
C haplin to "A Hard Day's Night." Fi lms by Fields, Bogard, and Truffaut are scheduled ,
often in festivals lasting several days. The place is closed for only about an hour
a day. It opens at 7:30 in the morning, and the last complete show starts at 3 a. m.
each day. And admission is 75 cents with a student ID . Part of the show is watching
the usher wake up the guys who go there to sle1;:p.
...The way some adults mockingly spit out the words "communicate" and "generation
gap" to young people only proves that the terms apply to them.
.. .I recently introduced a pretty girl to a friend , who had wanted to meet her. He
saw her in the . halls a few days later, but didn 't say anything, because he said she
looked aloof, like she didn't want anybody fo say Hi to her. I wonder how she'd
feel if she knew that?
...Public service announcement--Duke Gunter, go to class--Jerry.
. ..When there seems to be nothing to do, a walk around the halls hits the spot,
because it's never the same trip twice. Different people are walking around and are
sitting on benchess and in carrells. A particular bench may look especially inviting,begging to be sat on. And the benches in the halls are the best for stretching out, laying
down, reading, talking, and they offer the best vantage points in the sc hool for people
watching .
.. .It was an average night downtown on Randolph street last week. A little chilly,
though, at about 20 degrees. The unshaven elderly man plodded by, staring forward,
cursing the world. He didn't have a coat on. I was alone and had to watch him alone.
How many times with friends had I watched him and laughed ? Or smiled, and muttered
self-assuring nothings? I didn't do either, this time, alone. That's quite an achievement,
isn't it? Not laughing at an old man who had. no coat who was talking to himself.
... Dedicated to the Human Caucus:
Nobody wants to be this strenuous thing: an individual; it demands an effort. But
everywhere services are readily offered through the phony subsitute: a · few! Let us
get together and be a gathering, then we can probably manage. Therein lies mankind's
·deepest demoralization.
--Soren Kierkegaard

Elliot Cohen
has disappeared.
will his column return next week?

THREE FOREIGN TRIPS OFFERED
NISC's Geography Club has sponsored
three trips to Europe and the Bahamas.
The participants in NISC's trip to the Bahamas, (2-to-a-room plan only) are asked to
attend a pre-departure meeting at 3 p.m. on
April 14 in the Little Theater.
A second tour, all inclusive from Chicago Via Air France, will cover 15 European countries, including Vienna. The
tour leaves July 19, for 22 days . Cost of the
trip is $649.95. The trip, of course, is open
to anyone. Departure is guaranteed.
Further information is available from
Mr. Easton, Geography Club sponsor, or

Dr. R.H. Charlier, Av.6-2655 .
A third tour, open to all NISC students
and their families, is the Illinois Association
of Classroom Teachers' Charter Jet to London . The non-stop charter jet will depart
Chicago on Sunday, June 29, and return
from London Heathrow airport on August
I I. Price, per person, is $24 7.
A deposit of $200 per person is required
to confirm the flight reservations, which is
totally refundable until May 15 , 1969.
Those interested should contact Dr. Charlier, Mr. Easton, or M iss Nadine Abicht,
student aide at the library.
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OPINION!!
PRINT STIRS.
BIO CONTROVERSY
Dear Editors:
We, the Biology majors, totally disagree
with John or Jane Doe's tactics of personally attacking Dr. Lamp in the school paper
under the guise of the " P~int says". Obviously, he or she ..yas afraid to sign his
name.
It is true that the Biology department is
having difficulties with curriculum planning and registration. But, any department
that has tripled its size within the past year
and a half has to have some growing pains .
The least we can do is be considerate of the
efforts being made.
How can you say that Dr. Lamp is heartless when he, along with the rest of the faculty, held a n open forum in the B lounge
late Friday afternoon, March 7th. Were
you there John Doe ? Dr. Lamp was!
The timing of your article was as crude as
its contents. We hoi;i.e it will not interfere
with further communications between the
faculty and the students.
Signed:
Veronica Kessler
Lisette Berglund
Betty Schiddell
Clark J. Gunderson
Robert Allgaive
Harry Kall
Bernard Rudnik
Kyle L. Stewart
James King
Alan R. Wilson
Clyde Partner
Robert Hall
Rhoda Schwartz
Frank Rubino
Joe Troficanti
Jacob Roth
Cary Surian
Susan G oode
Kare n Hansen
Robert Klueppel
Marcia Kucinski
John Saarima
Daniel DeMeyer
Christine Miller
Tin.a Kasyk
Georgia Banos
Steve Lehtman
Rick Sherman
Dorothy Peisker
Josephine M. Komiak
Allan Barza
Ken Ziembichi
Ovaldo V. Buntin
Paul A . MacQueen
Ronald Slavick
Maureen Carney
Edward R. Zika
Tom Warszynski
John Kueter
Raymond Readus
Ruth Wahlberg
Bob Schmidt
Mary Geever
Martin Stuck
Al Fanucchi
To the "Biology Majors":
To answer your question dir~ctly, yes, we
were there, (see article last issue), and we
were somewhat impressed. We favor any
channels being opened in an effort to encourage student-faculty communication.
One of the greatest problems we in the
newspaper business have is that we write
material which we feel is pertinent to students, but too often our readers react before
they read what we have to say.
We did not attack Dr. Lamp, and certainly our comments were not personal. We
· merely reflected that which has been said to
us repeatedly by bio majors themselves that they were getting the "short end of the
deal " with the mess that had been created in
the department's class scheduling.
We do not question Dr. 'Lamp's integrity,
or his dedication to his duties. We asked
whether he was aware of the problems
(which everyone complains so bitterly
about)'. and whether anyone had bothered
to check the conflicts.
If Dr. Lamp took our editorial as a personal attack, then we apologize to him. In-
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sofar as your vicious claim that our statement may "interfere with communication
between the faculty and the students, may
we point out that the Human Caucus was
responsible for calling that meeting, not the
concerned faculty. Human Caucus is a
group of students concerned with the conditions at NISC, and doing what it can to
open those communications channels.
A special thanks to Jay P. Byron who made the $.20 coke cup only $. I 5. Keep up the
The channels, however, can be opened work Jay P. and maybe that tution hike won't be.
Then there's the new Study Room policy, sponsored by Progress' Don Baumgartner. A
only when students have the guts to speak
out. Again, if Dr. Lamp was hurt, we're sor- nice move toward a little st~dying space. Can it be that things are getting done up there?
ry. We merely asked whether some of the
scheduling mistakes in his Department
were hurting his students. You still haven't
answered our question.
Sincerely,
Ken Davis
Editor, PRINT

PRINT SAYS:

That-a-way, Jay!

Editor:
The sisters of LSA would greatly appreciate it, if you could find the time and space
to put_an article in about "Homecoming"
and the "Floats" !
Thank you,
Lambda Sigma Alpha
Listen, girls, thanks for the concern. You
wouldn't believe our excuse for not covering this one. It seems that Big Roger, our
Photography Ace, took three rolls of beautiful pictures, and the processing house
loused them all up! So no pictures!
.
They say a pix is worth a thousand
words , so that means that we would have
to write a 50,000 word article ·to make up
for the l.oss of pictures.
Nobody down here has that kind of
talent or ambition. By the way, congratulations on your victory .

Editor:
Too often, contributions by members of
the faculty of new ideas and programs are
either ignored or credited to students. A
case in point is the History Club's idea
about cleaoing up history.
In the article of March 17, this idea was
credited to the CHM. However, the idea
was Mr. Barber's suggestion for future History Club meetings, and it was Mr. Barber
who has lined up the speakers for it. The
CHM was not involved in this idea at all.,,
and, as of now we do not know whether they
wish to remain :a part of the History Club . .
A distinction should be made between the
History Club and CHM.

by Ken Davis

Have you heard 'The Pledge of Allegiance" by Red Skelton? It's an audio dub
from Red's January 14 program, in which
he dramatized "the true meaning of the
pledge of allegiance".
Chances are that if you like to wake up
to the radio, you've already heard Clark or
Howard or Wally spinning it. ·But if you
have, what has been your reaction?
It's a curious thing. Mr. Skelton talks
about all the things that would make our
gone, but not forgotten friend, Marcia,
stand, hand across heart, hair rippling in
the breeze, until sunset, as they lowered
Old Glory. Howard himself probably
stands at attention all during the record.
Red says that Old Glory is "a symbol of
freedom ... wherever she waves, there's
respect." He says our nation offers "Justice - the principle or quality of dealing
Sec-

Time
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Pattern

Secretary-Treasurer, History Club

Hours and Days

*

*

*

*

*

Our booby prize of the week goes to the
Advance Registration Center, that most
powerful of Powerful Organizations, for
the most classic spelling mistake of the
century. This page was ripped right out of
our little green (wasn't it a pretty color
this trimester) registration book, page 29.
If that's advanced Grammar, we'd hate to
see a basics course! Good luck with that
one, Professor Beaver!

Room

-

Special

Trimesters
Available

Instructor

Prerequisites

Kochman

28-101

FW, JA

B118

28-101

FWS

B114

28-419 , G. S.,
& 28-416

W,JA

G.S .

FW, MJ , JA

Fees

fMENT OF LINGUISTICS· Contd.
,2 HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 3 er.
weeks July-August

71
UK
12& I M, W, F
B114
28-213 AMERICAN ENGLISH - ADVANCED STRUCTURE. 3 er.
01

K

1 M,W,F

NCED A':'ERICAN ENGLISH GRAMMER. 3 er.
August
EGH

10& 11 M, T, F

28-419 FUNDAMENTALS,OF MODERN LINGUISTICS:

C<.

8 weeks May-June
31
8 ·weeks July-August

UWEEY

71
LMNP
28-444 LEXICOGRAPHY. 3 er
8 weeks July-August
71

Helen (not Ellen) Goodman

fairly with others."
We'd sure like to believe that. But there
are so many voices crying out- telling us
that it's just not true. When we hear that
record, we want to turn it off. But why? A
guilty conscience?
It's such a funny , frustrating experience
to hear such beautiful words, and not be
able to believe them.

ABD

7to9:30M, W

B114

Geissal

2& 3M, T, Th

B114

Ellison

8&9T,F,S

B118

. Paratore

G.S. & 28-416
or28-419

B114.

Geissal

G.S. & 28-416
or 28-419

MI

B118

Maher

28-101

W, JA

'8-453 SEMINAR IN APPLIED LINGUISTICS. 3 .er
weeks May-June
31

VXFFZ

7:30 lo 10 T, Th

21 l INTRODUCTION TO GENERAL LINGUISTICS. 3 er .
eks July-August
71

ABC

8& 9 M, W, Th

Editor:
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Well, it finally happened. The women's
liberation movement has finally taken hold
at NISC. It seems women are tired of being
oppressed by us big brutal males. Because of
my great interest in doing my part in helping women achieve their true position of
equality, I hereby pledge myself to:
a) refuse ,to hold a door open for a woman.
b) refuse to give up my seat on a crowded
bus to a female.
c) allow my girlfriend to pay her share of
the expenses on our next date.
d) refuse to help my date put on her coat
unless she likewise helps me with mine.
e) write to the president, the governor,
our senators and congressmen to seek their
aid in seeking reform in the following areas
of legislation:
I . To require that women be drafted and
fight as men are privi ledged to do.
2. To require that unwed mothers split
the child support payments with the -f3:ther.
3. To reform divorce laws so that the
wives are required to pay at least half the
court costs and that in at least half the cases
the woman should pay alimony to the male.
Only when the above suggestions are
realized will our american females achieve
their true equality.
James Perry

Editor:
On behalf of the five other students who
so boorishly interrupted Miss Weinberg's
personal phone call (by waiting patiently
for her to "serve" us) I apologize "umbly".
Richarch D . Zarcone

Tht· \01·lht•a~l•·1·11

9 PRINT
• This week ly newspaper is forced upon the
humanity of Northeastern Illinois State Colleg e, B·ryn M awr at St. Lo uis, Chicago. Opinions expressed herein ore certainly not those
' of the administration, an d often not of the
._authors, eithe r.
If you have·comments, complaints, or b ornh
t hreats, please dire.ct them to our office.
Please, be sure, however, that your true n~me
is signed to the co ntributio n if you wish it to
be printed.
O ur vita l statistics are: O ffice, E-45. Telephone, 583-4050. Tel. Ext - 270. Zip Code,
60625.

2'JeJ.t

'Jtoeat Sltop

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
3358 WEST BRYN MAWR AVE.
CHICAGO, ILLI NOIS 60645
PHONE 478-6276
NICK G. KATSOULIS

Editor.. . . . . . . . .... ... . ..... .. Ken Davis
Editorial Director ........ . . . .. .Abby Rosen
Brand-new-Business Manager.. Larry Spaeth
Same-old Photography Editor . .. Roger Bader
Secretary .... .. .. ... . . .. ...... Lynn Musson
Co lumnists:
Corey's Corner ..... ....... .... Gene Corey
Wee- Play. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .Elliot Cohen
Photographers ... .... Gary-Dale Stockmann,
John Podraza
Sports staff .. .. .. ... . ... .' .. Ron Middleton,
Pam Olsen
Researchers, writers, reporters, hangers-on,
and others ... .. .. ... .. .. Edward R. Carroll,
Cindy Dubas, Lynda lmmergluc~, Diane
Leb b in, Rod Martel, Diane Spiegel, Larry
Streicher, Joe Troiani
Odd Job . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. Mickey Sagrillo ,
Our Leader '(and sponsor) . ... . E.M . Liebow
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CLEANING UP HISTORY: PART ONE

Senate Passes Rig~ts Policy

by David Green
by Michael Gilmore

The Student Senate on March 18, 1969,
approved the policy on student rights wh ich
was submitted by ihe Student Affairs Counci I. Speci fi call y, the Student Affairs Council has outlined a policy on student dissent.
The policy a lso co ncerns the responsibilitie s involv ing the invi tation of guests to the
ca mpus. T he J oint Statement of the Student
Affairs Counc il a nd the Sub-Committee of
the Senate Steering Commi ttee of Northeastern , in addition , states the freedo m

TKE
SWEETHEART
CROWNED
By Edward R. Ca rroll
The " highlight of Northeastern's social
calendar" occurred March 15 at the Seven
Eagles.
Such dignitaries as Dean Pitts, Dr.
Moorehead , and Jim Kane, T.KE. fi eld
supervisor, were present to add to thi s
rather seriou s and formal event. ._
The formal occassion was the annual
crownin g of the TAU KAPPA EPSILON
SWEETHEART for 1969 - '70, an occa.sion that has never passed by without
serious attention from many of the students
and faculty members of Northeastern .
The search for the Sweetheart this year
began several weeks ago when all female
students on campus were cordially invited
to participate in the. selection of the fraternity's new Sweetheart.
The first public debut in competition for
the crown occurred on March 6th when fifteen eligible girls answered questions and
explained their sincere interest for the honor of T .K .E. Sweetheart.
Difficult as the job was, five girls were
selected as the semi-finalists. Later on that
week in a closed session of fraternity members the semi-finalists reappeared to answer
any questions that might be asked by the
fraters and to tell the fraternity members a
little about themselves. It was after this final
appearance before the actual crowning
when the members secretly chose by ballot
their new Sweetheart. The ballots were then
handed over to Dr. Moorehead who counted them and announced the official results
at the ceremonies.
On the night of the formal dinner- dance,
after the supper and several speeches
were finished, the ceremonies began.
Elizabeth Mueller, the departing T.K.E.
Sweetheart 68-69, began with several
short and rather warm remarks concerning
her many happy and so me sad moments as
Sweetheart. "There will always be a part
of my heart for the men of TKE . I thank
all of you for all the many rich moments of
kindness and sincere affection shown to
me hy all. I'll never forget the honor bestowed upon me in the past. I'll never forget any of you ."
'
Easmon Jon Ford, master of ceremonie s, then announced the names of the
semi-finalists who, upon request, appeared
on stage escorted by an officer of the
fraternity. Once all five were seated they
were surrounded by the members of the
fraternity . Soon Dr. Moorehead at the
microphone announced the results .
"Ladies and Gentlemen, the new Sweetheart of Tau Kappa Epsilon is Miss Karen
Wayne ." At that announcement Karen
stepped before the audience amid flashes
from cameras and was duly crowned by
Miss Elizabeth Mueller. Karen, with a
bouquet of red roses in her arms, thanked
everyone and expressed her gratitude . It
was at this moment when the band broke
into the Sweetheart Song while George
Boraytn, President of the fraternity,
stepped for\\\ard onto the stage and danced the traditional waltz with the Sweetheart. Soon each escort took the arm · of
his partner and joined George and Karen
on the floor.
Later in the evening after the final formalities were accomplished, Karen, in an
interview with the PRINT, explained that
at the present, she is a second trimester
Freshman and a pledge of S.T.S.

and rights of facu lty and specific authority
and responsibilities of the President of the
Co llege. The purpose of the statement is
that it should serve as a guide li ne in ou r
college and academic community. T he
statement has now been approved by the
Student Senate and the Faculty Senate
Steering Committee; it need only be ap.be adopted. The Joint Statement of the Student Affairs Council and the Sub-Committee of the · Senate Steering Committee
will be brought before the Faculty Senate
th is week for approval.

"The J ews in Germany ." Do yo u know
wh at it was really like in Germany in the
days of Hitler? Is what you learn in history
courses today a bout the exterminatin g of
the Jews and the Germa n peopl e expressing
both sides. of the histori cal picture? These
qu esti ons will be discussed by the H istory
C lub as Mr. Barber continues his lecture on
G erman H isto ry and how it has been propagandi zed in the schools. The club will meet
tomorrow in roo m E-1 08 at I :00.
Last week's meeting ':Vas an informal.
group discussi on held outside, on the grass,

ARO Seeks BMOC

WRA ARRIVES

By Edward R. Carroll
Alph a Rho Omega is presenting a first
for all sororities on this campus. A fi rst
which has been in the trad itional domain of
fraternities only . This surpri sing first is a
mixer soon to be held on March 28th at
the North Park Hotel from 8:00 to ????
Jn additio n to the sorority sponsor ing
such an event , it has also introduced a "Big
Man on-C ampus" search. It's an opportunity fo r all clubs on campus to nominate one
of its members to become the Big Man on
Campus. Once the names have been submi tted then the act ual election to determine
the first Big Man on Campus will be held·at
the Mixer thus giving an opportunity for
those in attendance to have a chance to
vote. At the end of the mixer the final vote
will determine who has won .
The following is an unofficial list of those
w ho have already submitted their
names :
Tau Kap pa Epsilon

Robert Dorer

Alpha Chi Epsilon

William Maki

Spanish Club

Julio Cruz

Physical Education Majors Fred Manna
Newman Club

Mike Hebda

CONCERT BAND
A SMASH
by Ken Davi s
The N !SC Concert Band, on display last
Wednesday night, proved to a packed
house how versatile a college band can be .
A first for the Concert Band was the
numbe r "Spectrum", in which the orchestra was accompanied by taped sounds and
noises . T he tape, created by Norbert Rozanski , was excellent in quality and timed
perfectl y.
Under the direction of Mrs. Maxyne
Scott, a woodwind instructor who joined
the N !SC staff only thi s year, a clarinet
choir performed the number "Elegy and
Dance" , another first for the Concert
Band.
John Steffen, a music major and former
member of the U .S. Air Force Band, performed a flute solo, "Night Soliloquy".
The percussion section got a workout in
the number "Concertino", interlaced with
maracas, chimes, woodblocks, and various
drums.
As a finale, the crew performed a medley of Willson's "Music Man" numbers.
Five men performed the opening "Rock
Island" traveling salesman routine (Look,
whaddaya talk, whaddaya talk, whaddaya
talk?), a choir of the band' s men sang
"Wells Fargo Wagon" (and thoroughly
enjoyed themselves doing so); a four-piece
brass group handled the barher shop number " Lida Rose", and soloist Carol Sandberg sang "Goodnight My Someone" and
"Ti! there was You".
,
The entire· orchestra finished up with a
rousing version of the title march, "76
Trombones".

,.

with the tlexible Mr. Barber moving with
the group and covering much ground .

Mr. Barber talked mainly about how
people have tended to stereotype national iti es and how this prevents the m from
project ing a true picture of an hi storica l
period about a specific cou ntry. He gave
as an exa mpl e the mi sconceptions con'ce rning life in I re land as shown by th e St .
Pat ricks Day celebrations. The typical
stereotyped Irishman does not have a remote connection with what the modern
da y Irel and is really about. Mr. Barber
blamed this on 3rd and 4th generati on
l rish -Americal<ls relyi ng so lely on old
Thi s Thursday, March 27 , will be the first, stories and tales of the old country to formeet ing of a new NISC organizatio n, the mul ate their opinion of the country.
The discussion then went into G erman
Women's · Recreation Association . The
history
and parallelled man y ideas a bout
WRA was designed for women students inpropaganda and how it has, and still is, afterested in "sports or just having fun".
Information about WRA will be given at fecting our outlook on the German hi storithe first Ladies Onl y Fun Night this Thurs- cal scene.
This was the first meetin g in the History
day, 6:30 - 9: 00 .
Club's "Cleaning Up History" series and
the club is look ing forward to prese:-Hing
the students with a wide range of opinion on
the very controversial topic of propaganda
in our history courses. Many interesting
people are being lined up to give the full
New York, N.Y. - Student filmmakers scope of the probl em.
from colleges and universities across the
country will again compete for top honors
this year in the Fourth Nationa l Student
Film Festival , with award-winning films
30
being screened at two performances on
Sunday, April 6, in Lincoln Center's Philharmonic Hall. Plans were announced today by the United States National Student
Association, which is presenting the Festival through a grant from the Motion Picture Association of America and in cooper~tion with Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts .
A jury of distinguished film professionals
will include Milos Forman, noted young
Czech director of such critically acclaimed
films as " Loves of a Blonde" and "The
Firemen 's Ball. " The names of other judges
serving on the panel of filmmakers, critics
and film teachers will be disclJse shortly.
Come, enjoy with us the romantic
Students who submit films will be comatmosphere, and the soft, musical
peting for four $500 grants, contributed by
background at this Sunday Night
the MPAA and to be awarded to the firstCocktail Party.
prize winners in four categories: animation,
documentary, dramatic and experimental.
First-prize and runner-up films will also be
shown at a number of major universities
throughout the country, beginning with
181 E . Lake Shore
several west coast screenings to be held
soon after the Lincoln Center premiere.
DOWNING STREET
The deadline for entries is March 17 . It is
ROOM
anticipated that the number of films submitted to the most important contest for
U .S. student filmmakers will far ~urpass last
year's high of 153 entries. Information ,
rules and applications are available from
the National Student Association , 2115 S.
588-9112
ue. W. F'OSTU
Street, N.W., Washington , D .C. 20008.
Present at today's meeting (February 5,
1969) to announce the Festival and discuss related student filmmaking activities
were Jack Valenti, President of the Motion Picture Association of America ;
Schuyler Chapin, newly appointed Executive Director of the Lincoln Center Film
Program; director Arthur Penn ("Bonnie
Poeten.
and Clyde"); Mr. Forman ; and Arthur
Leather,
Weiner, Festival Coordinator for the
Sunsl.....,
lncmN,
United States National Student AssociScented
Black
ation. ·
C-0L11hta

Student Film Festival
To Be Held April .6th

SUNDAY

MARCH

cf!_e;Jutef'!

Cocktail
Party

TERMPAPERS TYPED
IBM Electric --~ 40c/page
Call Mrs. Cohen; 338-5242 evenings

THE FLIP SIDE
3314 W. FOSTER AVENUE . I

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60625

PHONE: 418-1490

STEREO L.P.'S - $3,19
8-TRACK TAPES- $5,50
TOP 40 45'S - $ ,69

HOURS:
DAILY 10 - 6
MON .,ANU FfH,
10- 9

WEEKLY SPECIAL
STEREO L.P,'S BY
POPULAR ARTISTS
ONLY $2448 , , . , ... . ... .
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Misunderstood
Universities
(an essay)
When discussing campus rebellions,
people too often debate the wrong issue.
Where they should be questioning student
objectives, they instead delve ferociously
into student methods. Where they should be
concerned with the concept of student power, they instead worry over militant tactics.
They all mistakenly seem to feel that the
notorious buik!ing take-overs and hostage
holdings have been the truly interesting because revolutionary aspects of the .rebellions. But actually these have been only attention attracting devices. They become
mere drolleries when compared to the very
fundmental iconoclasm of the students'
basic cause. It's therefore the cause and not
the force in its pursuance that men should
consider and perhaps somehow distrust.
For that underlying concept of student
power is what really carries a challenge to a
whole way of life - a way of life that hinges
on the idea of private property and private
institutions. At its core, student power believes that everything unrepresentative is an
affront, and that all things must therefore
be willing to submit to a "demoncratizing"
redistribution of power. To effect such a
redistribution, students want to achieve
some voice in the policy of their universities. They work toward a day when prevailing student opinion might influence and
even determine the personality of a school.
, They work toward ending the oligarchy
that to them seens an unliberal and undemocratic mode. In their scheme, the university staff would no longer administer
some founders' lingering philosophy, but
instead .would more responsively administer the edicts of popular student sentiment.
This past week, many teacher candiHowever, in advocating this transfordates in -the April and August graduation mation for private universities, the rebel
ranks have found that recruiters' schedules misunderstands a great deal about thenature
were thoroughly booked up. In spite of the and value of private institutions per se. Eifact that the Oak Park elementary schools ther he has never learned or else he doesn't
sent two representatives, and Evanston Ele- care that all such institutions have it in no
mentary School District No.65 will be re- way incumbent upon them to reflect the
cruiting on three separate days here on
campus, schedules cannot accomodate all
the interested candidates.
Students who were not able to arrange an
on-campus interviews with the above
school districts or with the Wilmette, lllinois, Nile s Twp. H.S. and other visiting
recruiters are asked to write for individual
interviews. See the Schools Directory in the
Placement Office.
Secondary teacher candidates interested
in an interview with Mr. Blodgett" of Evanston Twp. H.S. on April 2, 1969 should sign
up promptly.

Recruiter's Schedules Booked

GHOSTLY
EXPERIENCE
A few months ago, WCFL aired a threepart documentary about a house on the
North side of Chicago which, its tenants
claimed, was haunted.
Sometime this month, Bugg House
House Square presents the present residents
of the house, speaking on their investigations into the claims that the entire
building is haunted. During recent months,
they have led studies into the history of the
house, and consulted with leading parapsychologists.
Entitled "A Ghostly Experience", the
affair will be in the North Dining Hall from
3-5 p.m.

outside world. Its their very essence that
they need never serve as the instrument of
any collective ideology abroad in the land certainly not the collective ideology of the
government, but just as certainly not the
collective ideology of the majority either.
Private institutions are solely the means by
which one man expresses himself to the
world. They're one man's projection of
himself into that world which otherwise
would bear no mark of his having been. If
private institutions can be said to "serve" at
all, they serve as tangible extensions of an
individual's unique philosophy, and in this
capacity they allow a person to live longer
than his physical self. In these regards,.private"institutions are much like works of art.
And as virtual works of art, they are
not meant to become the mingling of numerous personalities. However reactionary,
uncouth, and unenlightened others may
adjudge a particular institution , that instituation has the right to be secure against
their muddying substitutions and additions.
Just as it's illegal to go with paint brush
in hand to the Art Institute and indel
some lusty stroke of orange across an irksomely timid Klee painting, so it's a kind
of vandalism for anyone to revolutionize
some institution, like a private university,
away from its original design.
For a private university is surely in
the category of art-like expressions discussed. Instead of using clays and paints, a
university founder builds his idea from
teachers of a certain bent, a curriculum
with certain emphases, an architecture
engendering certain moods. As long as
he's in charge, that founder tries to more
perfectly make the tenor of the school
express his viewpoint - he tries to
make
the
school an ever more
accurate embodiment of his philosophy and
himself. This never completely captured
idea of his then becomes the raison d 'etre of
the university as succeeding generations of
like-minded administrators each strive to
bring it into sharper focus. Sometimes the
philosophy seeking expression is a specific
one that strains knowledge through a fine .
sieve like the single-tax theory of Henry
George. More often though, its just a difCon' d page 7
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Prices • New Spring Fashions!
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OUR SPECIALTY
sport dresses - culottes - and dressy dresses
SIZES: JUNIOR, PETITE, JUNIOR, OR MISSES
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Con'd.from P6
fuse feeling about time and time's flow that
results in a broad liberalism or conservatism. But whatever the idea, from its
constant presence a tradition emerges and is
perpetuated. Together, that idea and its enveloping tradition give to a university the
distinctive character which is one man's
statement of himself.
When a student goes the higher education route, he first has to make a choice
between knowledge and knowledge from
some viewpoint. Ifhe decides in favor of the
former, the youth will do hest to head toward a public university. Being the property of not one man, but of every man, this
type of school is usually a conglomerate of
opposing opinions which eventually cancel
each other out, leaving principally a core of
popular fact as its net offering. If, on the
other hand, the student chooses knowledge
from some coherent and personal viewpoint, he has in fact chosen to attend a private university. But then the decision of
which private university must be carefully
made.
The youth's choice of a school is like the
blind man's choice of a companion through
whose eyes he will see the world. Both must
be sure that their guide is not only perceptive, but that he is somehow living life to
their same rhythms as well. For the deepest
kind of learning to occur, mentor and pr·otege must have frames of reference which
are concentric. They must have fundamentally similar mienens, and alike enough
styles to allow a rapport. This means that
the would-be collegian should seek a school
in whose aura he feels comfortable and
kindred . He should seek a school . whose
idea seems able to crystallize his own as yet
yet thin, amorphous thoughts. Ultimately
its a matter of the studenCs sensing -his
own foundations and seeking an appropriate structure to be built on them.
This structure may unsettle and even
crack those foundations, but it makes use
of their basic contour.
All of this doesn't in any way mean that a
student has to be always passively in the
stance of an awe-filled simpleton waiting
dutifully to be filled with profundities from
the chosen master. The student should be
free to act as a constant advocate and a con-

stant agent of change. But the changes he
proposes must be aimed at more clearly
elaborating the basic philosophy of the university, rather than at establishing the supremecy of a wholly different philosophy.
The student should come, not as someone
who has an imperiously better idea, but as
someone who has a better way to express the
old idea. He therefore never stands, an angry antithesis of everything the faculty and.
administration revolve around. Rather he
approaches them from a broadly similar
orientation, accept{ng their premises, but
offering new implications and more logical
developments of those premises.
If in this sympathetic role, the youth is
repeatedly rebuffed, he can assume that he
was mistaken in seeing a harmony between
his idea and theirs. In such a case, he can
only seek another universtiy, hopefully one
having a vision more congruous with his
own . 1n the absence of any such university
though, the student is perhaps left with the
one alternative of founding his own school,
or at least his own school of thought.
However, he ought never turn into an
impersonal juggernaut of reform, insistent
on becoming a member of some alien college and then driving it along new paths. To
demand that the Henry George school
broaden its curriculum to include the
teachings of Maynard Keynes; to demand
that a purposefully parochial school be- ·
come cosmopolitan; to demand that a traditionally conservative school become a
vanguard of lilJerul thought is to treat individual expressions with a mighty cavalierness. Even though the changes being sought
may represent a great new tide of liberalism
and progressivism, the consequences of imposing these ideological advances on a
purely individual view could be neither liberal nor progressive. Whenever a private
university is forced to accommodate the
times and all the unimpressed scions of a
different strain, the university ceases to be ·
really "private". It no longer has a chance
to be the expressive creation of one person.
By finally capitulating to the idea of student
power, the university will betray the personal idea which it is committed to articulate. And contrary to most thought, the ·
surrendering of a personal idea in order to
institute a public will is not democracy.
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COME IN AND BROWSE!!! BETWEEN
CLASSES AND AFTER!

~

,BARRY'S
Features the very_latest in smart styling
from the designer's tables
Always ready to accomodate NISC students _w ith:

SHIRTS-

SLACKS-

A fresh array of
manhattan shirts, both
in the 8.0. University
look and the newlystyled fly-away collar.

H.1.s. and Gaslight
casuals always lend
a h~lpirig hand to a
young man's desire
to be in ·foshion.

·. The strong look in knitwear,
Barry's is ready to satisfy
your every want. Silk and Dacron
neckwear to satisfy every look.
Be sure to come and see Barry's grooming ha'r for men, featuring
the complete line ofDEMERT and DEP grooming aids for men.

Open every night to 6:00;
Mon. and Thurs. to 9

Open Sundays 1 r:oo to 3:00
for yc;,ur shopping convenience.
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•Professionals who have seen the film say:
· " ... it shows with rare artistry and accuracy both the outer life and the inner
· experience of the Bridgewater patients and community ... [ know the institution myself and believe that it can be grateful for making known the
,' difficulties under which it works.''
Lester L. Havens, M.D.
Principal Psychiatrist
Massachusetts Mental Health Center
"The psychiatric profession should use this as a primer."
Malcolm H. Skolnick, Deputy Director
Instructional Resources
Centv State Unh:ersity, Massachusetts
"It is a stark film and the most realistic and honest statement that I have
seen on the mental hospital."
Morris S. Schwartz
Dept. of Sociology
Brandeis University
"Seeing the film should be a mandatory part of the training of every physician and lawyer ... "
Leonard N. Shapiro, M.D.
Tufts-New England Medical Center

Thursday, March 27, 1969

7:30 P.M., Little Theater
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WHAT'S HAPPENING by RON MIDDLETON

-The

BILL BAKER
Report

1969 Intramural Basketball Champions of Northeastern are the KOLVAS . The high
flying KOLVAS subdued the POLISH MAFIA in the Championship game 38-33: There
is no doubt amo ng the fans now that the KOL VAS are sti ll ranked number one at Northeas tern ~Third place runner-up was the Y AK'ZS , beating the 96'ERS 52-38 .
In honor .of the KOL VAS it would be just right to mention the names of this winning
ballclub: Denny (Graze) Graziano, Jack (Jumping) Fabian, Doug (A lcindor Jr.) De Vincent , Danny (John Wayne) Korvas, Tom (Stigs) Stiglic; Frank (Turtle) Ti rtilli, Jim
(Dobby) Dobner, and Jim (Cosmanut) Costello. Congratulations KOL VAS!

Looking over the sporting events of the las t trime ster, one has only to feel a little more
pride in this school than before. Northeastern's only been competing in intercollegiate
sports for a little less than five years and , already, we have · made a name for ourselves.

t-
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KOLVAS SMASH FACULTY

S4-47
(details next week)

Basketball, perhaps the major interest among the schools athletic followers , is only four
years old and we ·are scheduling teams like Western Illinois, Wayne State, and Western
Ontario. But whe11:it comes time for a home game, well we do all right but only once this
season was our g)i:m really packed , the homecoming game. lt would be nice to have to
turn fans away om.:e in a while, if no thing else , to demon strate the need for a larger arena.
To those of you who ·did support the team, I say good and thanks. I know it takes a lot to
sit on those hard: "steps" for two hours. To those of you who just may be reading this .
article by chance and didn' t even realize that we had a team, it's about time you put away
so me of your other activities and started looking around. You go to this school so why ~ot make the very best of it. Whil e it 's true , that we didn 't have as good a record as we ·
had hoped in basketball, the team never quit and wo n seven out of their last nine game to
finish 12-1 3.
Or what abo ut the swim team. Here we have a team that wins all but one of their dual
meets and we draw about 25 people to the pool during a home meet.
Baseball is coming up in a week or so. This season, our team will be coached by a
for mer Major League player, and expects to be a contender in their league, but if tradition
hold s true to form, I doubt we'll see more than 15-20 people at each home game.
How abo ut it N IS C? 1 know what it' s like to commute between ho me and school every
day and what it 's like when you have assignments to do for two or three classes in one
night. But that _isn 't the case every day so why not show a little more sc hool spirit. This
Spring, NISC will be fielding teams in golf and tennis as well as base ball. All wi ll have a
substantial amount of home contests so lets show our teams as well as their opponents
that we do care what happens on campus and that we do take an interest in our athletic
teams.
If we could draw about half a basketball crowd to a baseball game this year, I'd say
tbat we were on the right track.

WOMEN'S VARSITY SPORTS
I: Chris Stubblefield outjumps his opponent , 2. Tom Coticchio exhibits one of his many
moves in taking the ball to the hoop

VOLLEYBALL
by Pam Olsen

The Women's Varsity Volleyball Team opened it's season against Chicago Circle on
March 6. In the first game of the three game match the Circle Team showed excellent
team work and opened up a big lead which our team was unable to ove rcome. In the
second game it seemed as if N.I.S.C. had a new team on the court. In t~i s game our team
showed that they, too were able to spike and play an offensive game. A third game was
necessary because each team had won a game. The third game was close until Judy Brud
frc,m Circle came up to serve, her powerful serves gave Circle a lead which the y were
able to maintain to win both the game and the match.
1n a game that preceded the Varsity match the second strings from both sc hool s pl ayed.
It seemed as though N. I.S.C. just couldn 't get going offensively. We dropped the first
game but started the second game with our offense finally beginning to click. Even though
the second team played better in this game they lost.
On March 12 the Varsity played it's second game of the season against Chicago State.
In both games of the match N. I.S .C. simply overpowered Chicago State with their serves
and well placed spikes. This game was by far better than the first game of the season.
Mrs . Julie DeMano , coach of the team, felt that if the team had played this well in the
previous game they could have won . The score of both games of the match was N.I.S.C.
15-C hicago State 3.
After the Varsity game-the second string from N .I.S.C. played Chicago State in a very
close game . This game, unlike the Varsity game was full of excitement and long volleys;
both teams were spiking and placing the ball very well. The final score read N .I.S .C.
15-Chicago State 12.
The remaining home schedule is below. All are welcome to come support the team in
these remaining games .
·
OPPONENT
ROSARY
CHICAGO STATE
WRIGHT
DEPAUL

DATE
MARCH 27
APRIL 2
APRIL 9
APRIL 15

DAY
THUR.
WED.
WED .
TUES.

3. Gunter drives against Chicago Circle

5. Lea's Lakers seem befuddled by Eagle
rebounding

TIME
7:00
5:30
5:00
5:30

SOfTBALL
ATTENTION-All women interested in playing Intercollegiate Softball are invited to
attend the team's first practice on Mon: March 24 at ·3 :00 in the gym.
The team plays 12 inch softball which has fast pitching and involves the use of gloves.
Last year the team was in its first year of competition and only played three games.,
Although it was a short season it was a profitable one becau se fhe team won two of the
three games played.
,
This year's schedule is not yet completely set up but already includes games with
DePaul, George Williams, Concordia, Circle, and Chicago State.
If you are at all interested in playing you are encouraged to come out for the team
because the team is still short of players. Practices will be held every day at 3:00 in the
field directly South of the gym.
If you are not able to make the first practice or have any questions see Miss Meyer in
her office in the gym.

4. Rossi's tip gives Eagles control of the ball during crucial point in IIT game
photos by Bill Baker

